Adverse drug reaction (ADR) is widely concerned for public health issue. In this study we propose an original approach to detect the ADRs using feature matrix and feature selection. The experiments are carried out on the drug Atorvastatin. Major side effects for the drug are detected and better performance is achieved compared to other computerized methods. The detected ADRs are based on the computerized method, further investigation is needed.
INTRODUCTION
Adverse drug reaction (ADR) is widely concerned for public health issue. ADRs are one of most common causes to withdraw some drugs from market [ 1 ] . Now two major methods for detecting ADRs are spontaneous reporting system (SRS) [ 2 , 3 ] , and prescription event monitoring (PEM) [ 4 , 5 ] . The World Health Organization (WHO) defines a signal in pharmacovigilance as "any reported information on a possible causal relationship between an adverse event and a drug, the relationship being unknown or incompletely documented previously" [6] . For spontaneous reporting system, many machine learning methods are used to detect ADRs, such as Bayesian confidence propagation neural network (BCPNN) [7] , decision support method [8] , genetic algorithm [9] , knowledge based approach [10], etc. One limitation is the reporting mechanism to submit ADR reports [8] , which has serious underreporting and is not able to accurately quantify the corresponding risk. Another limitation is hard to detect ADRs with small number of occurrences of each drug-event association in the database.
In this paper we propose feature selection approach to detect ADRs from The Health Improvement Network (THIN) database. First feature matrix, which represents the medical events for the patients before and after taking drugs, is created by linking patients' prescriptions and corresponding medical events together. Then significant features are selected based on feature selection methods, comparing the feature matrix before patients take drugs with one after patients take drugs. Finally the significant ADRs can be detected from thousands of medical events based on corresponding features. Experiments are carried out on the drug Atorvastatin. Good performance is achieved.
II. FEATURE MATRIX AND FEATURE SELECTION

A. The Extraction of Feature Matrix
To detect the ADRs of drugs, first feature matrix is extracted from THIN database, which describes the medical events that patients occur before or after taking drugs. Then feature selection method of Student's t-test is performed to select the significant features from feature matrix containing thousands of medical events. Figure 1 shows the process to detect the ADRs using feature matrix. Feature matrix A describes the medical events for each patient during 60 days before they take drugs. Feature matrix B reflects the medical events during 60 days after patients take drugs. In order to reduce the effect of the small events, and save the computation time and space, we set 100 patients as a group. Matrix X and Y are feature matrix after patients are divided into groups. Fig.1 . The process to detect ADRs. Matrix A and B are feature matrix before patients take drugs or after patients take drugs. The time period of observation is set to 60 days. Matrix X and Y are feature matrix after patients are divided into groups. We set 100 patients as one group.
B. Medical Events and Readcodes
Medical events or symptoms are represented by medical codes or Readcodes. There are 103387 types of medical events in "Readcodes" database. The Read Codes used in general practice (GP), were invented and developed by Dr James Read in 1982. The NHS (National Health Service) has expanded the codes to cover all areas of clinical practice. The code is hierarchical from left to right or from level 1 to level 5. It means that it gives more detailed information from level 1 to level 5. Table 1 shows the medical symptoms based on Readcodes at level 3 and at level 5. 'Other soft tissue disorders' is general term using Readcodes at level 3. 'Foot pain', 'Heel pain', etc., give more details using Readcodes at level 5.
C. Feature Selection Based on Student's t-test
Feature extraction and feature selection are widely used in biomedical data processing [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . In our research we use Student's t-test [18] feature selection method to detect the significant ADRs from thousands of medical events. Student's t-test is a kind of statistical hypothesis test based on a normal distribution, and is used to measure the difference between two kinds of samples.\ 
D. Other Parameters
The variable of ratio 1 R is defined to evaluate significant changes of the medical events, using ratio of the patient number after taking the drug to one before taking the drug. The variable 2 R represents the ratio of patient number after taking the drug to the number of whole population having one particular medical symptom.
The ratio variables 1 R and 2 R are defined as follows:
N and A N represent the numbers of patients before or after they take drugs for having one particular medical event respectively. The variable N represents the number of whole population who take drugs.
III. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
Atorvastatin [19] , under the trade name Lipitor, is one of the drugs known as statins. It is used for lowering blood cholesterol. Drugs.com provides access to healthcare information tailored for a professional audience, sourced solely from the most trusted, well-respected and independant agents such as the Food and Drug Administration (FDA), American Society of Health-System Pharmacists, Wolters Kluwer Health, Thomson Micromedex, Cerner Multum and Stedman's. The side effects for Atorvastatin [20] include dark urine, muscle pain, tenderness, or weakness, painful, frequent urination, redness, or swelling of a tendon or joint, swollen, blistered, vomiting, stomach pain, unusual tiredness, and yellowing of the eyes or skin, etc. 6803 patients are taking Atorvastatin from 20GPs data in THIN database. Based on Readcodes at level 1-5, totally 10528 medical events are obtained before or after 6803 patients take the drug. So 6803x10528 feature matrix is obtained. Based on Readcodes at level 1-3, we combine the medical events, which have the same first three codes, into one medical event. Totally 2350 medical events are obtained, and 6803x2350 feature matrix are created. After grouping them, 68x10528 and 68x2350 feature matrix are formed to select the significant features, which reflect the significant change of medical events. Table 2 shows the top 20 detected results in ascending order of p value of Student's t-test, using Readcodes at level 1-5 and at level 1-3. The detected results are using p value less than 0.05, which represent the significant change after patients take the drug. Table 3 shows the results in descending order of the ratio of the number of patients after taking the drug to one before taking the drug. Table 4 shows cancer information related to Atorvastatin. The detected ADRs are based on our computerized method, further investigation is needed.
It is clear that our detected results are consistent with published side effects for statin drugs [20, 21] . Major ADRs of 'muscle and musculoskeletal' events for statin drugs are detected not only based on Readcodes at level 1-5, but also based on Readcodes at level 1-3.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this study we propose a novel method to successfully detect the ADRs using feature matrix and feature selection. A feature matrix, which characterizes the medical events before patients take drugs or after patients take drugs, is created from THIN database. The feature selection method of Student's t-test is used to detect the significant features from thousands of medical events. The significant ADRs, which are corresponding to significant features, are detected. Experiments are performed on the drug Atorvastatin. Compared to other computerized method, our proposed method achieves good performance. 
